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Oar Vait Beiourcet.
The National Monetary commission
may be considered to have rendered a
marked service to the country In compiling so completely the united bank
resources of the country, for its
method of taking account of stock 1b
more strlklDg in Its results than any
tabulations hitherto shown in the cen
sus reports.
For the first time the American citi
zen Is able to grasp the immensity of
the resources of the various banking
institutions of the nation, exceeding
twenty-on- e
billldns of dollars, and covering actual deposits of fourteen bil
lions at a given date. The Individual
share in this vast investment is $213
per capita in the entire United States
and Its ' Island possessions, and it
should be a matter of state pride that
Nebraska's per capita exceeds this av
erage.
The significance of the commlsfelon's
report must come home to the thoughtful citizen as demonstrating the urgent
need for devising some permanent
method of administering and safeguarding this tremendous capital. It
is the greatest object lesson yet offered In the campaign of education
that the commission devised to lead to
currency reform. Such a fiscal giant
should not be left at the mercy of such
flings of misfortune as In the past have
crippled It, and it must be evident to
all that the best method for bulwarking the banking interests ought to be
discovered with as much speed as Is
consistent with safety.

on lesser scale as well aa on greater. Is

fraud against the government and
gainst the citzen who pays his honest
ues.

it Be a Whitewash t
TheT" Hoard of County Commissioners
has had before It for several days the
results of an Investigation of a scandal
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THE MESSAGE IN THE WEST.

I. a it's Delays.
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la that
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In which he deals
lth the ne'rtW d'Mays,
procedure In the
apix al and costs of
t;nltr-States. It Is here that he knows his
sround.and he talks with absolute assurance. And It Is here that he can do a real
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Poor Old Jackass
aome Breeay Raatarka aa tbe
Demooratlo AjUmaJ the Watar
Wagon, and ib jugular Driver

,' Charleston
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servIO to the country, for If Justice was
poor old democratic JsckaM haa had
The
at the county hospital. The stories ever slow and ooatly, where It anould be a hard time of It for the last thirteen
cheap and pedy. It la with us.
told the board were most circumstanyears. Instead of ploughing the furrows
tial, and contain direct charges of not
straight the driver haa been going in end
Clear, raaasart aad Complete.
out, cutting fancy curve, going deep someonly scandalous, but criminal, conduct
Sloax City Journal.
Aa a report on "the state of the union" times and ploughing the air on occasion
on the part of some of the county emd
Taft's flrat measaee to congress so that the poor beast haa been so
ployes.
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mony the board took the matter under outline of .the administration program It Is tion. The political crop which has followed
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advisement.
Incomplete, several of the most Important this novel farming has been the saddest
Just what there was to give delib Items, Including the "paramount Issue." that the eye of mm ever gazed on. Rebeen Irft for future presentation In markably arable landa have ben aa barren
erate consideration may be summed having;
special messages.
as the rock farms of New England, and
up In one of two propositions.
the plants that In the belnlng bloomed
Either the witnesses lied or they told
A Coatraat.
hopefully, hive withered before they had
Kanaaa City Times.
the truth. As the employe most seri- '
time to put out fruit. Diversity of crops
Nothing .better mark the contrast be- haa done no good. The general ruin has
ously accused is reported to have con
tween the present administration and that
fessed In detail tne crime charged Immediately preceding than a cumparlmui tx'en nil embracing.
However, the jackass has befn told to
against him. It would seem that In his of today' roesaage with the representative take
new courage, that the farmer lias a
case, at least, there was very little to Itoosovflt eommunloatlons to conaresa. new Idea, as the opportunist always haa.
The difference In temptr as well as In Mr. Rryaii has discovered a new paradeliberate over.
aubatance la strikingly apparent. But It mount Issue, and It Is prohibition. He has
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that tho navy Is about to embark on the paopre. But he who la searching for. caped appointment to the supreme oouit,
GEO. B. TZSCHUCK. Treaaurer.
complete change of plan in the matter one of the greatest of tests to demon- highly sensational paisasjoa will have his else how oould he again save the country?
to
Bubacribad In my presence
It Is unfortunate that the "Incarnation of
of naval enterprise. It is now evident strate
of December, lfttt.
before me itM lav day
the possibilities of wireless de- labor for his pains.
Disaster" has espoused a cause which has
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cient votes to put through its proposals
port. On the heels of the announcement
What the navy Is striving for Is an
St. Loula Republic
for the construction of a fleet of cruis- absolutely , reliable system that will A portion of the meaaage that will at from LJncoln of the new paramount issue,
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and for 3,000 miles under favorable forbidding, except In emergencies, the Issue ministered to anything. Is it possible that
exclusively for the dominion's interests, conditions.
Two vessels, the scout by the federal courts of Injunctions, tem Mr. Dryan Is a hoodoo when we all thought
and will not be a contribution to Oreat cruisers, Birmingham and Salem, are porary or permanent, without notice to the him a nillikln? Is he the antithesis of
After.'theplUBu bat, man Is capable Britain as originally proposed.
the swastika? Have his ropeattd sacrifices
agalnat whom the Injunction Is to
already equipped with apparatus de- parties
strange gods availed nothing? Has ha
of anytb.lr.g-- : &,'.j!,
Sir Charles Tupper, former premier, signed to accomplish these results, sought. Litigants, especially the leaders withered the power of the Penates .of the
of labor organizations, will await with domooratlo household? Is the Jackass,
may be held partly responsible for the
And now the thud of the fatal basket
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policy,
triumph
for
at
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worthiness of the plan, then all the recommendation.
ball Is heard In the land.
old days, now tantalized into usnlessnes
the last moment he came forth with a ships of thenavy are likely to be
by repeated Injections of bitter and unCUTTING DllWJi KXPE'SKS,
The copper merger has the appear- recommendation that Canada's war- equipped with similar devices.
.
palatable medicine?
ships should be Its own, and not a
submerged.
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The two fleet vessels are to make Extravagant, E)a lata tea Pared Down
part of tho imperial navy, coupled with what will be practically a tour of the
.The platltudlnal Nebraakan wrltea knowto Actual Needs.
ingly, calling to the attention of the publto
The question promptly arises, What the warning that it was time for the world, exchanging messages constantly
Baltimore Sun.
That the estimates of the coat of con- many things which they have had the honor
Is the knead for a bakers' combine?
Dominion to recognize the danger lurkat a distance of at least 1,000 miles
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ing across the borders, that of annexa- from each other, in all waters,' In all ducting the business of the government to know for years. "The aaloon "Is
are more than 1100,000,000 lesa than the, apto the brothel' and the gambling
If the aeroplane cannot be made tion, his conservative spirit seeming to
They are also propriations made for the.sajne purposes hall; it la the rendezvous for the crlmln.il
stable otherwise, why not gyroscope it? have been stirred over the fear that climates and weathers.
expected to maintain communication last year Is an evidence that President element and the willing tool ot the corthe United States contemplate forcible with shore points 3,000 miles distant. Taft intends to keep hie promise of econ- rupt polltlclana." So IS the great "Mystery
And In the meantime, so far as ana seizure of the country to the north.
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Keep in mind the zero spells for the adian has set
department hopes to be able to demon- that the amoutit aaked would not be Boy Orator of the Platte" would have
one cannot but marvel at the fright
and,, therefore, each depart- shared his domicile with the monosyllable
ice man when he talks about no crop and
strate to the world that it has uttered appropriated,ment gave Itself aome rootn to be cut down from Indiana. The saioon robbed tho
seems to inspire at
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next summer.
the last word in wireless efficiency as A more unbusinesslike 'method could nation Of a president and made a protective
Ottawa. Sir Charles Tupper may be applied to
r.
scarcely1, be devised. A surer way to pro tariff possible. "A drunkard robs his wife
right in his claim that the fixed policy
New York puts up with the six-da- y
mote extravagance it would be difficult to and children, and he may finally make hi
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United States
Congress ' could place no reliance family and himself a charge upon society;
bicycle race, but Butte cannot stand of all parties in
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for
which were always has society no right to protect ItBelf?" It
for tho'Marathon waits.'
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has. It has a right to protect Itself from
border that at present is not what one proposition that Nebraska badly needs misleading.
Oaynor may be making up his own mlgbt term a dominant issue, and if a new state capitol building, but this Under President Taffs direction the dif the drunkard, from tuberculosis, from
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and the amounts, Instead of being high places. It has a right to demand
by reason of needs,
padded are cut down, tt 1b said, to the success and to refuse to condone repeated
Dominion territory to Uncle Sam, it been Irreparably damaged
Leave it to a referendum vote of the will be as some future ChrlstmaB gift, the insecurity of the room in which lowest figures consistent with efficient failures. It has a right to Insist that Its
ultimate consumer and there will be not this season. We might want to they are stored. To provide proper administration. This Is a sensible and leaders should be men who think, who
proper method. It shows that the president study, .who can tell a neceaslty from a
no general railroad strike.
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the activities of the Night Riders.
Parisians are likely to frown se sages. It will now be for congress to do
The Public's .Share of Guilt.
verely on the violation of the code in its part of this good work and keep within Of course, some time in the distant fuWhile pointing a finger of scorn at
The Iron box concealing the Cook
ture, when the Utopias of the dreamers
Bolivia, where one dueling senator the estimates.
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With' his coUBtuntly recurring law
The influence of local politics comes governor of Kansas throwing his they were created the sooner can we get the leader who sacrificed the probabilities
suits, Boni must be. almost as much of in for Its share of denunciation, as pro
to the solid ground of genuine Investment of
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waterways, let them not overlook the is undoubtedly right in his conclusion
clares that "unless the republican party whose aspirations reached to the farthest
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to meet his negatlvo
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ble behavior, Omaha citizens can find non dropped Fowler from a much-prize- d
stronger and more bcatlfio from every
Does the county attorney prosecute posed exigencies of political organlza some grains of consolation In reading committee chairmanship, a circumstance tumble. It Is the future, not the present,
for and in the name of the people, or tlons, big and little, it will be impossl reports from Kansas City and other which may have whetted the edge of the which belongs to the peerless one. fit
for and In the name of the Dahlman ble to have an honest service for any nelebborlng communities. It is not as Jerseyman's criticism and clouded his Is the Immortality of hope and the Inconsequence of reality. The man who canprophetic vision.
length of time."
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of returning American travelers
evidently wants to see the refor the man Who Cot on by the way of the While It is true that James J. Hill la a
mountain climber to the supreme court evade the payment of customs duties board
front door, and your thoughts urxn't Inter- remarkable proptn t In that he give dates
rupted now and then by a haughty woman he makes them far enough ahead to avoid
bench, but no Polar claimant has yet has greatly helped to create the condt mation first.
Insisting that "you got my fare half an a come-baclanded the ermine.
tlons wh'lch have become Intolerable.
Of course, James J. Hill knows that hour bko,''
It may or may not be true thaj;.a. Call
"Those Americans who travel abroad,
fornia bellboy received a llg Tegacy as a
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ahead, but the one the Commoner haa In skating craze. They not only run the rinks
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Sammy Livatsky was a
good little Jew, and slowly
and painfully learned the
Hebrew alphabet, but the
temptation of the Christmas of the Krishts was too
much for little Sammy.
This pathetic story, "The
Tool Chest," by Bruno
Lessing,is a Christmas story
from an unusual point of
view, and is We of the best
things its author has done.
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"we
ail of a heap, but recovering hirtaelf,
pay the ambassador about $5,600 more
my son, than we do the minister."
Specalatlnar on tha Chances for a salary,
Chicago Tribune.
I'nlveralty Degree.
,
"I see there is a correspondence school
of poetry."
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.
"1 suppose It charges by the jiumber of
Tho fact that Mr. Bryan has an engage
of the meter.'
ment to deliver an address In Edinburgh,
"Or else by the reading
Scotland, next Spring arouses g6sstp.' Natu- ClsvelandLicader.
rally, Such an engagement seems out of ' B. - Oinner--Th- e
caddie laughed utt when
his line. As the foremost
I foosled that I felt like braining him.
Friend Why didn't you?
in America, he can scarcely get engageI didn't know the proper club to
B.
ments in his own country, so why should use.
Boston Transcript.! .
Edinburgh take him up? Astonishment
Poor Richard was writing;" "early to bed
deepens over the strange development when
early to rise."
the detail is added that the address la to and
"Why didn't you include early to shop?"
be in some way under the auspices of the we asked.
Sadly he confessed himself behind the
University of Edinburgh. This scents un.
thinkable, for the University of Edinburgh times. New York, Suh. ,
very
is one of the leading Institutions In the
shady busifh
a
is
"His brother
British Isles. And, thereupon, the disturb- ness."
"Whafs that?"
ing question arises whether the university
"Awnings." Prlncetoa Tiger.
I
Is to confer upon Mr. Bryan an honorary
degree.
Ordinarily, the degree Is associEEEETTIN'.
ated with such appearances by foreigners
of reputation.
Will Mr. Bryan get an
LL. D. or a D. C. L. ? There la more than
J. M. Lewis in Houston post.
one board of university trustees In AmerThe days are grlttln' shorter,''
And although I thought that I
ica that would be harrowed to hear that
Would be glad the long and glary
the University of Edinburgh had thus taken
I jays of summer had gone by.
Mr, Bryan to Its academic-bosomfor not
Yet I catch myself
a single Institution in this country has thus
For the summer days once more.
For the bare feet of the babies
far "doctored" the Nebraakan. For hint to
Of a mornln' on the floor.
receive hts first honors of this sort from
an eminent British university might make
Uaed to be when days was longer,
When the daylight oame at four,
several of our leading university and colI would hear a sudden patter
lege presldents-wlnc- e
a bit. For Mr. Bry.tn,
And the oreakln' of a door.
from their point of view, Is unthinkable.
I would hear a little giggle.
And a footfall on the stair,
If the degree Is given, possibly we may
And I'd fix myself all ready
account for It on the ground that Mr. Bryan
For a most outlandish soare.
Is a devoted and steadfast Presbyterian,
and In Scotland the Presbyterians are S
But f'd keep right oh a' eatln'
power.
Like I didn't hear at all.
Didn't hear the little giggle,'
Pldn't hear the witchin' Jell
CHEERY CHAFZ
Of the bare feet of the baby
Comln' down to s'prlse her pop,
Just a' eatln' and
"I know one thing which will make a
LJke I never meant to stop.
woman change color quicker than anything else."
Then
there'd be a rush and SflramMa,
"What la that"
And. a giggling, shrieking: "Boo!"
"When she gets blue because she finds
And a daddy ao excited
out she's gray." Baltimore American.
That he ecarce knew what to do.
Then a babe in a white nightie,
"Can openers?" said the salesgirl. "Yes,
ma'am; what kind?"
With a tousled yellow head.
"Any-goSitting snuggled to hor daddy
kind will do," answered Mrs.
Lapallng. "I've heard my nephew Bertram
Munching on a pleoe of braadi
speak of tha arma vliumque can opener.
I'll look at one of those. If you please.'
Now the days are so much shorter
Chicago Tribune.
That I finish up, and take
j
Vp my hat and dinner bucket
"Father," aald the amall boy with the
'Fore the babies are awake;
thoughtful. Intellectual fact, "how do you
And. I seldom get to see them
differentiate between an ambassador and a
Till the night time, and that's why
minister?"
I'm regettln' that the long days
"Differentiate! gasped the father, struck
Of the summer tiro are by. , . ,.
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